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999 E Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20463 

Re: Advisory Opinion Request 

Dear Mr. Herman: 

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. § 437f, we seek an advisory opinion on behalf ofthe Virginia 
Poultry Growers Cooperative, Inc. ("VPGC" or "Cooperative"). VPGC seeks to establish a 
connected political action committee ("PAC") and seeks guidance on the following issues 
discussed herein under the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("Act") and the 
regulations promulgated thereunder. 

Factual Background 

VPGC is organized in the Commonwealth of Virginia as an agricultural cooperative 
corporation under the provisions of the Virginia Agricultural Cooperative Association Act, 
Chapter 3, Title 13.1 of the Code of Virginia (Articles of Organization, as amended, are enclosed 
with this request), ^ e Cooperative issues capital stock and currently has 154 members, 
including corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies, and sole proprietorships. 

VPGC is both a cooperative and a membership organization. Under 2 U.S.C. § 
441b(b)(4)(c) 11 CFR § 114.7(a), membership organizations, cooperatives, or corporations 
without capital stock, or separate segregated fimds established by such persons may solicit 
contributions to the fund from members and executive or administrative personnel, and their 
families, of the organization, cooperative, or corporation without capital stock. Commission 
regulations define a "membership organization" as a trade association, cooperative, or 
corporation without capital stock that: 

(i) Is composed of members, some or all of whom are vested with the 
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power and authority to operate or administer the organization, pursuant to 
the organization's articles, bylaws, constitution or other formal 
organizational documents; 

(ii) Expressly states the qualifications and requirements for membership in 
its articles, bylaws, constitution or other formal organizational documents; 

(iii) Makes its articles, bylaws, constitution, or other formal organizational 
documents available to its members upon request; 

(iv) Expressly solicits persons to become members; 
(v) Expressly acknowledges the acceptance of membership, such as by 

sending a membership card or including the member's name on a 
membership newsletter list; and. 

(vi) Is not organized primarily for the purpose of influencing the nomination for 
election, or election, of any individual to Federal office. 

11 CFR§ 114.1(e)(l)(i)-(vi); jeefl/jo 11 CFR § 100.134(e)(l)-(6). 

As described below, VPGC meets the regulatory standard for a membership organization: 

(i) VPGC is composed of members who are vested with the power and authority to 
operate or administer the organization, pursuant to the organization's Articles of Incorporation 
and Bylaws. Each member must affirmatively consent to membership via a written notice of 
consent, and upon so doing, shall be entitled to one vote regardless of the number or shares or 
amount of the common capital stock of the Cooperative owned by such member; 

(ii) VPGC expressly states the qualifications and requirements for membership in its 
Articles of Organization and Bylaws. Bona fide producers of poultry products (whether such 
producers are individuals, partnerships, limited liability companies, corporations or cooperatives) 
who are located in the territory served by the Cooperative may become members by complying 
with the following membership requirements: any producer eligible for membership, upon 
execution and delivery of a grower, egg production or similar contract as required by the Board 
of Directors; receipt of written notice of consent; satisfaction of such additional membership 
requirements as may be adopted by the Board of Directors from time to time; and the acquisition 
of one share of Class A Common Stock of the Cooperative shall be deemed a lawful member 
entitled to vote. 

(iii) VPGC makes its Articles of Organization and Bylaws available to members upon 
request; 

(iv) When VPGC is in need of more growout production capacity, it will check its list of 
growers who have contacted it to see if any meet its production needs. A member of growout 
management will visit the farm to determine if any upgrades are needed. The farm owner will 
meet with the complex manager to discuss the VPGC program. If both parties are willing to 
move forward, the complex manager will write a letter to the Board of Directors recommending 
the farm for membership in the Cooperative. The Board of Directors will vote on the 
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recommendation at its next meeting. If approved, the complex manager will let the farm owner 
know that VPGC has approved its membership. If required, the complex manager will write a 
formal letter to the farm owner letting them know that VPGC will offer it a contract. The 
contract is signed by the farm owner and VPGC President before flock placement; 

(v) After the Board approves a grower for membership, the grower is issued a Subscription 
Agreement and a Common Stock, Class A, stock certificate. This stock certificate represents its 
membership share and its express acknowledgment of membership; 

(vi) VPGC is not organized primarily for the purpose of influencing the nomination for 
election, or election, of any individual to Federal office. The primary purpose of the VPGC is to 
grow and process turkeys and other purposes permitted by the Virginia Agricultural Cooperative 
Association Act. 

Proposal 

VPGC seeks to establish a separate segregated fund ("SSF"). Upon establishing the SSF, 
the Cooperative intends to solicit funds for the SSF from its executive and administrative 
personnel and their families and from its non-corporate members. VPGC pays its executive and 
administrative personnel via a payroll system. It pays out contract grower pay to its members via 
settlement payments. It intends to request that its executive and administrative personnel, and 
upon receipt of their written authorizations, deduct contributions from the payroll of its executive 
and administrative personnel. It intends to request that they and its non-corporate members 
participate in the SSF, and intends to deduct contributions from participating non-corporate 
members upon their authorizations from the first settlement of the year. VPGC also proposes to 
solicit the executive and administrative personnel of its corporate members. 

Questions Presented 

1. Does VPGC meet the standard for a membership organization under FEC regulations? 

As organized, VPGC believes it meets the standard for a membership organization under 
the Act and Commission regulations. Although VPGC is a cooperative with capital stock, an 
analyst for the Commission's Information Division explained that the "without capital stock" 
prepositional phrase attaches only to a "corporation" and not also to a "cooperative" under 11 
CFR § 114.1(e)(l)(i)-(vi). This analysis is consistent with the analysis and conclusion used and 
reached by the Commission in FEC AO 1986-7, when the Commission concluded that an 
incorporated cooperative may establish a political committee and solicit its members and their 
families, and from executive or administrative persoimel and their families. Nevertheless, VPGC 
requests that the Commission formally affirm or deny this conclusion. 

2. May VPGC collect contributions from its non-corporate members by the solicitation and 
payments methods discussed herein and serve as a collecting agent ft)r the SSF? 
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The Commission has approved the establishment of a political committee by a 
cooperative and the solicitation and payment of contributions of and by its members by 
deducting the contribution from payments owed to its members and immediately transmitted to 
its political committee. See eg., FEC AO 1986-7; FEC AO 2006-7. In FEC AO 2006-7, the 
Commission approved a solicitation and contribution proposal by a cooperative comparable to 
what is proposed by VPGC. The Commission concluded that the cooperative could solicit its 
executive and administrative personnel, and its non-corporate members, including members who 
were employees, for contributions to its SSF because they were affiliated with the SSF's 
connected organization. The Commission further concluded that the cormected organization (the 
cooperative) could serve as a collecting agent for the SSF. 

3. May VPGC solicit and collect contributions from the executive and administrative personnel 
of its corporate members? 

In FEC AO 1986-7, the Commission also approved a proposed solicitation and 
contribution program by an incorporated cooperative. However, the cooperative in that request 
explicitly stated that it would not solicit its corporate shareholders. In FEC AO 2011-10, while 
the Commission approved a solicitation and contribution plan advanced by an LLC with 
corporate members, the LLC stated that its corporate members would not participate in the plan. 
While a trade association may solicit the executive and administrative personnel and their 
families of its corporate members under 11 CFR § 114.8, the regulations do not speak to the 
specific ability of a membership organization, cooperative, or corporation without capital stock 
to do so. 

Conclusion 

We thank the Commission for its attention to this request. Should you have any 
questions, I can be reached at (202) 828-2814. 

Sincerely, 

Elliot S. Berke 

Enclosure 
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ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT 

OF THE RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF 

VIRGINIA POULTRY GROWERS COOPERATIVE, INC. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Virginia Code Sections 13.1-318 and 13.1-639. Virginia 
Poultry Growers Cooperative, Inc., a Virginia agricultural cooperative corporation (the 
"Association") desires to amend its Articles of Incorporation lo the extent and in the manner 
hereinafter set forth and states the following in connection therewith: 

1. Name of Association. The name of the Association is Virginia Poultry Growers 
Cooperative, Inc. 

2. Text of Amended Article. The Restated Articles of Incorporation of the 
Association shall be amended by the addition of a new Section 8 of Article til lô he Restated 
Articles of Incorporation, and the revision of Article VII. which amendments shall be in the form 
set forth in the Exhibit attached hereto (the ''Amendments'*). 

3. Adoption bv Board of Directors. The Amendments were duly adopted by the 
Board of Directors of the Association on August 19,2004, there currently being no members or 
shareholders of the Association. Further, with respect to the addition of new Section 8. in 
accordance with the provisions of Virginia Code Section 13.1-639 and the proxHsions of 'he 
Association's Restated Articles of Incorporation, ho shareholder action was required, the sole 
purpose of the addition being to fix the preferences, limitations and relative rights, within the 
limits set forth in Virginia Code Section 13.1-638, of classes ofthe Association's Preferred 
Stock prior to the issuance of any shares of such classes. 

Date: August 19,2004 

VIRGINIA POULTRY GROWERS 
COOPERATIVE, INC. 



VIRGINIA POl=LTRY GRO ŷERS COOPERATIVE, INC. ' 
Amendment to Restated Articles of Incorporation 

To Create New Classes of Preferred Stock 
Designated as 

Class A Preferred Stock and 
Class B Preferred Stock 

The following shall be inserted as new Section 8 of Article III of the Association's 
Restated Articles of Incorporation: I " . . 

Section 8. Of the authorized shares of Preferred Slock. 25.(HM» shares shall be desie.iiaicd 
as Class A Preferred Slock and 40.000 shares shall be dcsiuLnaicd as Class \} Preferred 
Stock. The preferences, limitations, and relative rights of the shares of Class A Preferred. 
Stock and Class B Prefenrcd Slock shall be as follows: 

(i) Class A Preferred Dividends. Holders of shares of Class A Preferred 
Stock, at the time outstanding, shall be entitled to receive, when, as and if declared by the 
Board of Directors out of funds of the Association legally available for >pa\'nieni. 
cumulative cash dividends al the rate of 8.0% per annum on the par value of SUK) per 
share of such shares. Dividends on ihe Class A Preferred Slock shall be fully cumulative 
and shall accumulate (whether or not earned or declared), on -a daily basis, without 
interest, from the previous dividend payment dale, except that the first dividend shall 
accrue, without interest, from the date of initial issuance ofthe Class A> Preferred Slock. 
Accumulated and unpaid dividends shall not bear interest. Dividends shall be payable- in 
arrears and be computed on the basis of a 360 day year consistin<g of twelve 30 day 
months. No dividends shall be declared or paid on the shares of Comihoh Stock or on 
any class or series of Preferred Stock other than the Class A Preferred Slock urvlcss full 
cumulative dividends on the Series A Preferred. Slock outstanding al the time of-̂ ûch 
declaration have been paid through the most recently completed fiscal- quarter, of the 
As.sociation and the Association shall have set apart a sum sufTicient for the paymcr* of 
full dividends on the Series A Preferred Slock outstanding for the current fiscal quarter. 

(ii) Class B Preferred Dividends. Holders of shares of Cla.ss B Preferred 
Slock, at the lime outstanding, .shall be entitled to receive, when, as and if declared by the 
Board of Directors out of funds of the Association legally available for payment, 
cumulative cash dividends at the rale of 6.0% per annum on the par value of SlOO per 
share of such shares. Dividends on the Class B Prefenred Stock shall be fully cumulative 
and shall accumulate (whether or not earned or declared), on a daily basis, without 
interest, from the previous dividend payment date, except that the first dividend shall 
accrue, without interest, from the date of initial issuance of the Class B Preferred Slock, 
Accumulated and unpaid dividends shall not bear interest. Dividends shall be payable in 
arrears and be computed on the basis of a 360 day year consisting of t̂ êlye 30 da\ 
months. No dividends shall be declared or paid on the shares of Common Slock or on 
any class or series of Preferred Stock (other than the Cla.ss A Preferred Slock or Class B 
Preferred Stock) unless full cumulative dividends on the Series B Preferred Slock 
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outstanding at ihe time if such declaration have been paid ihrough'ihc n̂ost irifocinily 
completed fiscal quarter of the Association and the Associaiion shall have set apfirt'ai stimi 
sufncient for the payment of full dividiends on the Series B Preferred Slocklouksiandin̂  
for the current fiscal quarter. • • 

(iii) Class A and Class B Preferred Liquidation Preference..In ihc event ofany. 
dissolution, liquidation, or winding up of the Association, whether' vojiuniaryor. 
involuntary. (A) the holders of shares of Class A Preferred Slock-.shall hâ vehpripriiVi lo 
the payment of any amount upon dissolution, liquidation, or winding up̂ nl̂ qmpion 
Slock or any other class of Preferred Stock, and be entitled to receive a sun;i'equaf no the, 
par value of each share of Class A Preferred Stock then outstanding togejlher m\\ 'â sum 
equal lo the amount of all accrued and unpaid dividends (whether or nbi -eŝ ĉd or 
declared) thereon before any distribution-is made to holders of any other class of 
Preferred Stock, the holders of any class of Common Stock, or the mefmbeirs Or (Matrons of 
the. Associaiioa and (B) after the liquidation preference of the Clasŝ  A-Preferred SI«H:4C 
described in (A) above has been paid, the holders of shares of Class B Preferred Stock 
shall have priority to the payment of any other amount upon dissolution, liquidation, or 
winding up on Common Stock or any other class of Preferred Slock, and be entitled to 
receive a sum equal to the par value of each share of Class B Preferred Sldck then 
outstanding together with a sum equal to the amount of all accrued and lihpaiciMividericls 
(whether or not earned or declared) thereon before any distribution is made to holders of 
any other class of Preferred Stock, the holders of any class of Common Stock, or the 
members or patrons of the Association. A transaction involving ' either (ki' i 
consolidation, merger, or reorganization of the Association with any other ccripbl-atioH or 
corporations or (y) a sale of all or substantially all of the assets of the AssOciktibri. ih jahy. 
such event in which the shareholders ofthe Association immediately" pnpr'toiluch' 
transaction do not own a majority ofthe outstanding shares of the survivi'nî  cbrporatibn; 
shall be deemed a liquidation ofthe Association within the meaniVtgbf thi5'ŝ cili!>'n.'''' •'' 

! I ' ' ' 

(iv) Conversion Rights. Holders of shares of Class A Preferred Stock shall have no 
conversion rights to exchange Class A Preferred Stock for shares of any other class or 
series. Holders of shares of Class B Preferred Stock shall have no conversion rights to 
exchange Class B Preferred Slock for shares of any other class or series. 

(v) Call Riyihts. The Association shall not have the right to cause any holder of 
shares of Class A Preferred Stock or Class B Preferred Stock to deliver such shares to the 
Association for redemption. 

(vi) Class A Put Rights. Upon not less than 90 days written notice lo ihe Association, 
each holder of Class A Preferred Stock may deliver to the Association for redemption all 
or part of his shares of Class A Preferred Stock, and the As.sociation shalj redeem his 
shares at a price equal lo the par value of such shares plus any accrued and unpaid 
dividends thereon to the date fixed for redemption; provided, however, that no share of 
Class A Preferred Stock shall be subject to redemption at the option of the holder thereof 
until after the fifth anniversary of its issuance. Holders of Class B Preferred Slock shall 



not have the option lo require that the Association redeem any shares of Class B 
Preferred Slock. 

(vii) Transfer Restrictions. The Board of Directors may, in its discretions piVivide in? 
the Bylaws of the Association restrictions on the transfer of any shares>of ClksisiA 
Preferred Slock and/or Class B Preferred Stock and no holder of any shares of Class A 
Preferred Stock or Class B Preferred Stock shall sell, assign, transfer, dispose , of or 
encumber any share of Class A Preferred Stock or Class B Preferred Stock in violation of 
any provision in the Bylaws. 

(viii) Voting Rights. Holders of shares of Class A Preferred Stock and holders of 
shares of Class B Preferred Stock shall have no voting rights except as provided by law. 

The following shall be inserted as new Article VII of the Association's Restated Articles 
of Incorporation: 

ARTICLE VII 
BYLAWS 

The bylaws of the Association may be amended or repealed by either the Board of 
Directors without approval of the members, or by the members, in cither case as turther 
described in the bylaws and in accordance with law. 

36559 



COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

AT RICHMOND. AUGUST 20. 2004 

The Slate Corporation Commission has found the accompanying articles submitted on l)ehalf of 

Virginia Poultry Growers Cooperative, Inc. 

to comply with the requirements of law, and confirms payment of all required fees. Therefore, it 
is ORDERED that this 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

t)e issued and admitted to record with the articles of amendment in the OfTioe of the Clerk of the 
Commission, effective August 20, 20.04. 

The corporation is granted the authority conferred on it by law in accordance with the articles, 
subject to the conditions and restrictions imposed by law. 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Commissioner 

04-08-20-31.11 
AMENACPT 
C1S0322 



ARTICLES OF RESTATEMENT 
ofthe 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
" .1 

of 
VIRGINIA POULTRY GROWERS COOPERATIVE 

1. Name of Corporation. The name of the corporation, w hich satisfies the 
requirements of Va. Code Section 13.1 -630. is Virginia Poiiliry Growers " 
Cooperative, Inc. 

2. Text of Restated Articles. Attached is the text of the resiatedi.siriicles of 
incorporation, which are adopted in connection with the CoYiversî A of ilte 
corporation from a nonstock corporation lo a slock corporation, in accordance 
with thejroyisioos.ofYai.Code Sficiiori l3J=94LQLand L3-1r942..Therestated 
articles of incorporation set forth the number of shares which the corporation will 
be authorized to issue, the number of authorized shares of each class ofthe 
corporation's stock and a distinguishing designation for each clas$; at̂ d ̂ uch other 
information ais is required under Va. Code Section 13.1-942B to bie se:t forth 
herein. 

3. Certificate of Corporation. The corporation hereby certifies that: 

A. The name of the corporation immediately prior to the restatement 
was Virginia Poultry Growers Cooperative. . ' 

B. The restatement contains amendments to the articles of-
incorporation ofthe corporation which would require member apĵ rpvil if there 
were members of the corporation. 

C. The corporation has no members. 

D. The restatement was approved and adopted by the directors ofthe 
corporation by unanimous written consent without a meeting as of July 9,2004, 

Date: July 12.2004 
VIRGINIA POULTRY GkOWERS 
COOPERATIVE 

Name: Cecil E. M( 
Title: Chairman of the Board 



RESTATED ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

VIRGINIA POULTRY GROWERS COOPERATIVE, INC. 

Pursuant lo Va. Code §§ 13.1-885̂  13.1-889, 13.1-94L01 and 13.lr942, aiid;c9nsistenl 
with the provisions of Va. Code §§ 13.1-301, cl seq., Virginia Poultry Growers Ĉ opeijaiiye, Inc. 
(ihc "Association") adopts these Restated Articles of Incorporation. • ' •''/ .'.j'''. ' '. 

ARTICLE 1 •' ' •• 
NAME ., . 

The name ofthe Association is Virginia Poultry Growers Cooperative; Inc. ' \ . 

ARTICLE n ' 5 
PURPOSES 

The purpose of the Association is lo grow and process turkeys and to engage, in any other 
lawful activity as permitted by the Virginia Agricultural Cooperative Assbcialioh Act 
(Va. Code Section 13.1-312 el seq.). 

The Association shall not market the products of, or purchase suppli'es'aWd el̂ uipm'ent for, 
individuals or entities that are not holders ofthe Association's Cotpmoĥ ttickHhlitn''' 
amount greater in value than products marketed for, or supplies and'eSqui'pflient piifbh'ased 
for, individuals or entities that are holders of the Association's Common Stock. The 
value of purchases made for persons who are neither Common Stock holders r̂ or. . 
producers of agricultural products shall not exceed fifteen percent'(rS'Vo) W'tllte'̂ iiie!̂ ^ 
all purchases. Business done for the United Stales or any of its agencfeĵ  slrdll̂ fc J'': , 
disregarded in detenmining the limitations of this paragraph. '•' 1 i;.'h; i'» i'." • 

ARTICLE ffl 
CAPITAL STOCK 

Section 1. The authorized capital stock ofthis Association shall be 1,000 shares of Class 
A Common Stock, of the par value of $100 per share, and 75,000 shares of Class B 
Common Stock, ofthe par value of SlOO each and 100,000 shares of Preferred Slock, of 
the par value S100 each. Such capital slock may be issued fi-om time lo lime by the 
Board of Directors of this Association as they deem, necessary. Class A Common Slock 
and Class B Common Stock shall have identical rights, except as provided in Section 4 of 
this Article III below with respect to voting rights. 

Section 2. Subject to the provisions of law and any restrictions contained in the Bylaws 
of the Association, dividends may be paid on the Common Stock, at siich times and in 
such amounts as may be declared by the Board of Directors out of funds legally available 
therefore; provided that the Association shall not pay dividends on Common Stock in 
excess of 8% per annum of the par value Of such shares. 



Section 3. The Common Slock shall be issued to,, held by. or iransfenred to. only such 
producers of poultry and poultry products (whether such producers are individuals', 
partnerships, limilcd liability companies, corporations or cooperatives) whp are located in 
the territory served by the Association and arc eligible for membership in the ̂ Association 
according to the requirements for membership prescribed in the Bylaws of the 
Association. 

j f . 

Section 4. Voting rights in this Association shall be vested in iis Class A Cpnimon. . 
stockholder-members; provided, however, each member shall be entitled to pne and only 
one vole regardless ofthe number of shares or amount of slock owned by such memb;er. 
The holders of shares of Class B Common Stock shall have no voting rightst, exccptias,. 
specifically required by law. A quorum at any meeting of the memb.ers shall f Qnsjst of 
holders of one-third of the shares eligible lo vole, represented in person. Exbept'^as; 
olhenvise required by applicable law, these Articles or the Bylaws bf the Ass<^ciatior>; the 

. . Class.A Common.siofj^hplder meipber?. shall have: only thejoljowing vptip^ righ.is:. \ 

(a) Any corporate action, except the election of directors, a merger, sale or other 
disposition of all or subsianlially all ofthe Association's assets oifier than in the 
usual and regular course of business or dissolution, which, under applicable law. 
requires approval ofthe members, shall be approved at a meeting at which a 
quorum ofthe members is present if the voles cast in favor ofthe action exceed 
the votes cast against the action; . . 

I. . . ' j I'' ' • ' • I' 

(b) Directors shall be elected by a plurality ofthe votes cast by the nitmbajs 'cniitled 
to vole in the election al a meeting al which a quorum is prc&ni: and 0 ' 

(c) A merger, sale or other disposition of all or substantially aH elf th'c .Xs:i(k!ritio|f'i's'' 
assets otherwise than in the usual and regular course of busihî sVor'df̂ tAVitinV '-̂  
shall be approved by a majority of the voles present and e'nlitled Vi;p!vbty-bly'ihc '' ' 
members entitled to vote on the transaction at a meeting at which' i qiiorijIfH l3,l> lhc '' 
members is present. • • "I-- 'H.l'l'"; Mi .l» 

Section S. Shareholders shall have no preemptive rights lb acquire any unissued shares of 
the Association. 

Section 6. The Association shall not issue any fractional shares. 

Section 7. The Board of Directors is authorized, subject lo limitations prescribed by law 
and the provisions of this Article III, at any time and from lime to lime to divide the 
shares of Preferred Stock into classes and into series within any class or classes of 
preferred slock; lo determine for any such class or series its designation, relative rights, 
preferences and limitations; to delenmine the number of shares in any such class or scries; 
lo increase the number of shares of any such class or series previously determined by it 
and to decrease such previously determined number of shares to a number not less than 
that ofthe shares of such class or series then outstanding; lo change the designation or 
number of shares, or the relative rights, preferences and limitations of the shares, of any 
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Iherctofor eslablishcd class or series, no shares of which have been issued; and.lp c.ausc to 
be executed and filed without further approval of the shareholders such aniehdrricnl or 
amendments to the Association's Articles of Incorporation as may be requited i'n'brder' lo 
accomplish any ofthe foregoing, bi particular, but without limiting the general iiy idf the 
foregoing, the Board of Directors is authorized lo determine with respect lo the share of 
any class or series of preferred stock: ' 

• ! i ' ! • 
(a) whether the holders thereof shall be entitled to cumulative, non-cumulative or 

partially cumulative dividends or lo no dividends and, with respect to shates 
entitled lo dividends, the dividend rale or rales (which may be fixed or vkriaible 
and may be made dependent upon facts ascertainable outside the articles of 
incorporation) and any other terms and conditions relating lo such dividends; 

(b) whether the holders thereof shall be entitled lo receive dividends payable on a 
parity with or subordinate or in preference to the dividends payiible phian'y'ô her 
dass-or scries oFshares of the-Association;- - • - - • - -' » i V - . . . 

(c) whether, and if so upon what terms and conditions, the holders'-therebf 'shklltbd 
entitled to preferential rights upon the liquidation of, or upon any distrî aVron of 
the assets of, the Association; • " ' r '"'. .i li'* 

upon what terms and conditions, 'jsuch' shares' shall be 
r securities; '.' i '"";! 

(d) whether, and if so 
convertible into other 

(e) whether, and if so upon what terms and conditions, such shares shall be 
redeemable; and 

(0 the terms and amount of any sinking fund provided for the purchase or redemption 
of such shares. > .'. '.f 'I': 

(g) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Section' 7, (f) the' Aŝ î̂ 'tiori 
shall not pay dividends on Preferred Slock in excess of 8% i36ra\inum-b̂ ¥ĥ 'par 
value of such shares, (ii) except as otherwise required by law, holders of preferred 
slock shall not be entitled to vole on any matter submitted to a meeting of the 
Association's shareholders, (iii) no dividends shall be declared or paid on the 
shares of any Comrnon Slock, unless a dividend for the same period shall be 
declared and paid al the same lime upon the shares of the Preferred Slock 
outstanding al the lihie of such declaration and the Association shall have paid 
such dividends or shall have set apart a sum sufficient for the payment thereof. 

ARTICLE IV 
DIRECTORS 

Section 1. Number of Directors and Term of Office. All corporate powers of the 
Association shall be exercised by or under the authority of, and the business and affairs of 
the Association managed under the direction of, the board of directors. The Board of 
Directors shall exercise all ofthe powers ofthe Association except such as are by law, 
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these Articles or the Bylaws of the Association conferred upon or reserved to the' ' 
members. Until the first annual meeting of the members, the Board of pireclofs shall 
consist of not less than five (S) nor more than nine (9) members of whom al least one' 
shall be a Public Director ("Public Director"), as required under Va: Code Sostibn 13.1-
324(a), who shall be appointed as provided therein and not elected by the m'ehibeî j - Until 
the first annual meeting ofthe members, the number of directors niay be ihcrcfccd or* 
decreased from lime lo lime by the Board of Directors. From and after ihe first annual 
meeting ofthe members, the Board of Directors shall consist of nine (9) members,'bf 
whorn three shall be Public Directors. From and after the first annual meeting of ihe 
members, the Board of Directors shall be divided into three (3) classes, each class lo be as 
nearly equal in number as possible. The term of office ofthe first class of non-Public 
Directors (who shall be those receiving the fifth and sixth higl".st number of voles cast 
for Directors at the first annual meeting) shall expire al the next succeeding annual 
meeting, the term ofthe second class of non-Public Directors (who shall be those 
recci\ingihethird and* fourth "highest number of votes-cast for D̂ ectors at-ihe firsi^nmial 
meeting) shall expire at the second succeeding annual meeting and the te^ of the third 
class of non-Public Directors (who shall be those receiving the highest aĥ(] second highest 
number of votes cast for Directors at the first annual meeting) shall isxpire at ide third 
succeeding annual meeting; and at each annual meeting after such classification, a 
number of Directors equal to the number of the class whose term expires at the time of 
such meeting shall be elected to hold office until the third succeeding annual meeting. 

Section 2. Initial Directors. The number of initial directors is five (5). Set forth below 
are the names and addresses ofthe individuals who are to serve as the initial directors of 
the Association, until their successors are chosen: 

Cecil E. Meyierhoeffer, Jr. iForrest Miller 
1386 River Bluff Road 4641 Martin Miller Road 
Ml. Crawford. VA 22841 Bridgewater, VA 22812 

Rick Reeves Steve Bazzle 
581 Mossy Creek Road 9498 North Valley Pike 
Ml. Solon, VA 22843 Hanisonburg, VA 22801 

Steve Long 
P.O. Box 715 
New Maricet. VA 22844 

ARTICLE V 
TERM 

The duration of the Association is perpetual. 
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ARTICLE VI ' = 
INDEMNIFICATION AND LIMITATION QF LIABILITY . 

. . . I ' 1 

Section 1. Indemnification of Directors and Officers. Except as provided in Secljoh 2 ;br 
this Article, the Association shall indemnify every individual made a party Id a . ; " . 
proceeding because he is or was a director or officer against liability incurred m the 
proceeding if: (i) he conducted himself in good faith; and (ii) he believed, in tlje cjase of 
conduct in his official capacity with the Association, that his conduct was in its ,bĉ t'' 
interests and, in all other cases, that his conduct was at least not opposed loAtsiî psi \\. , 
interests (or in the case of conduct with respect to an employee benefit-plan, .ihii;i his r > 
conduct was for a purpose he believed lo be in the interests of the participants Of and 
beneficiaries of the plan); and (iii) he had no reasonable cause lo belicivĉ iii) tbe y ^ pf 
any criminal proceeding, that his conduct was unlawful. . .-v', "•'; iii.tÛ '.i • 

JSLeclLon 2.. IndemnLCcalionNot Permitted. _Thc Association shall not \n_de|iinif\4̂ p̂ .̂ ;, 
individual against his willful misconduct or a knowing violation of the cn̂ mir)î l;1̂ w ,or 
against any liability incurred by him in any proceeding charging irppropei-'persqriad | ,.. 
benefit lo him, whether or not by or in the right ofthe Association or invqlyipg aclipn vn 
his official capacity, in which he was adjudged liable by a court pf icon-ipeiqnl i)Vi;risdiciipn 
on the basis that personal benefit was improperly received by him. .. , Vi|'i, . , : , 

Section 3. Effect of Judgmenl or Conviction. The termination of a proceeding by 

criminal law. . '. .̂ 'iV •,!:.'-••*' 

Section 4. Detenmination and Authorization. Unless ordered by a'cojlrt! pt c!oiTp|/e\jAnff..''' 
jurisdiction, any indemnification under Section I ofthis Article shatL,]l3|̂  m̂ ^̂ b̂̂ 'ine ^ 
Association only as authorized in the specific case upon a de|erTniha\i.ofi mat * ''̂  ' 
indemnification of the individual is permissible in the circumstances becâ l̂'̂ hyhje mct 
the standard of conduct set forth in Section 1 of this Article and, with rispebi to a' ̂ '̂'̂  
proceeding by or in the right of the Association in which such individual was adjudged 
liable to the Association, he is fairly and reasonably entitled lo indemnification in view of 
all of the relevant circumstances even though he was adjudged liable; and (ii) the conduct 
of such individual did not constitute willful misconduct or a knowing violation ofthe 
criminal law. 

Such determination shall be made: (i) by the board of directors by a majority vole of a 
quorum consisting of directors not at the time parties to the proceeding; or (ii) if such a 
quorum cannot be obtained, by a majority vote of a committee duly designated by the 
board of directors (in which designation directors who are parties may participate), 
consisting solely of two or more directors not at the time parties lo the proceeding; or (iii) 
by special legal counsel selected by the board of directors or its committee in the manner 
heretofore provided or, if such a quorum ofthe board of directors cannot be obtained and 
such a committee caiinot be designated, selected by a majority vole of the board of 
directors (in which selection directors who are parties may participate); or (iv) by the 



I. j--

shareholders, but shares owned by or voted under the control of individuals who arc at ihe 
time parties to the proceeding may not be voted on the determination. Aulhorizalijoi) of'• 
indemnification, evaluation as to reasonableness of expenses arid deierminaljoh and ^ \ 
authorization of advancements for expenses shall be made in ihe same manner ]as the \ 
determination thai indemnification is permissible, except thai if the detefminaiibh' is made 
by special legal counsel, authorization of indemnification and evaluation as lo' ; 
reasonableness of expenses shall be made by those selecting such counsel. 

Section 5. Advance for Expenses. The Association may pay for or j-eimburse ifce . 
reasonable expenses incurred by any individual who is a party lo a proceeding jn. aciyancc 
of final disposition ofthe proceeding if: (i) he furnished the Association a WTnjlfjnj'.j'' 
statement of his good faith belief that he has met the standard of conduc,i dcscnbiiid.in, • 
Section 1 of this Article and a written undertaking, executed personally or tijn̂ l)ji,b̂ ^ . , 
to repay the advance if il is ultimately determined that indemnification,!of suGi]|!irr\q̂ ^ ' 
in the specific case is not permissible; and (ii) a determination is made that .the faqis then | 

" Tchown to fiiolsc matinglhfe'detef̂ ^ - ' 
Article. An undertaking furnished to the Association in accordance with the proyî ions pf 
this Section shall be an unlimited general obligation ofthe individual furnishing tbie same 
but need not be secured and may be accepted by the Association without referenpejlb . i:| 
financial ability to make repayment. :, .jj, . 

Section 6. Indemnification of Employees and Agents. The Association may, but shall 
not be required to, indemnify and advance expenses to employees and agents of the 
Association to the same extent as provided in this Article with respect to directors and 
officers. •• ! r i i'l̂ ! ii! 

. • •.' .̂.-LiU'l-'-MM? 1*1 
Section 7. Elimination of Liability of Directors and Officers. Excep.ifas,'p|-fi):iid«d in 
Section 8 ofthis Article, in any proceeding brought by or in the righl o(ihĵ  »̂̂ 9|c,jâ iô !|i,.; 
or brought by or on behalf of shareholders ofthe Association, a director prlqn̂ cî i9i|î ^̂  
Association shall not be liable in any monelaiy amount for damages sf̂ sinp{;ii:iî |l,ô (̂ ^̂ ^ 
resulting from a single transaction, occurrence or course of conduct. ;j i , ij',,' ĵ l.ijV jii ii: 

Section 8. Liability of Directors and Officers Not Eliminated. The liability of a director 
or officer shall not be eliminated in accordance with the provisions of Section 7 ofthis 
Article if the director or officer engaged in willful misconduct or a knowing violation of 
the criminal law or of any federal or slate securities law, including without limitation, any 
claim of unlawful insider trading or manipulation of the market for any security. 

Section 9. Definitions. In this Article: 

"Director" and "officer" mean an individual who is or was a director or officer ofthe 
Association, as the case may be, or who, while a director or officer of the Association is 
or was serving al the Association's request as a director, officer, partner, trustee, 
employee or agent of another foreign or domestic corporation, partnership, joint venture, 
trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise. A director or officer shall be considered 
to be serving an employee benefit plan at the Association's request if his duties to the 
Association also impose duties on, or otherwise involve services by, him to the plan or to 
participants in or beneficiaries of the plan. 

6 



"Individual" includes, unless the context requires otherwise, the estate, heirs, executors, 
personal representatives and administrators of an individual. 

"Association" means the Association and any domestic or foreign predecessor cniity of 
ihe Association in a merger or other transaction in which the predecessor's exislepce 
ceased upon the consummation ofthe transaction. 

"Expenses" includes but is not limited to counsel fees. '. 

"Liability" means the obligation lo pay a judgment, settlement, penalty, fine, including 
any excise tax assessed with respect to an employee benefit plan, or reasonable ̂ p̂eiises 
incurred with respect lo a proceeding. • , .' • •' 

"Official capacity" means: (i) when used with.respect to a director, thc-'ofTicje of director 
. .inJbe AsspciatjpnLCLilwhen uscd_wiiĥ respeclJo an officer, the office in the'.Aks0ciiiipn 

held by him; or (iii) when used with respect to an employee or agenirtTii'emproyipcn " 
agency relationship undertaken by him on behalf ofthe Association. "Official capacity:" 
does not include service for any foreign or domestic corporation or other partnership, 
joint venture, trust, employee benefit plan or other enterprise. 

*Tarty" includes an individual who was, is or is threatened to be made a named defendant 
or respondent in a proceeding. 

' ' ' 'i • ' •• sU ; 
"Proceeding" means any threatened, pending or completed action, suit pr pjrcjcepidmĝ . 
whether civil, criminal, adminlstralive or investigative and whether fumial oi* ihforrnaf. 

Section 10. Provisions Not Exclusive. As authorized by the Virginia Slock Corporation 
Act, the provisions ofthis Article are in addition lo and not in limitajtipn pri}|p.sp îfic, 
powers of a corporation to indemnify directors and officers set forth therein, ifdiny -
provision ofthis Article shall be adjudicated invalid or unenforceable by a court̂ pf: 
competent jurisdiction, such adjudication shall not be deemed lo invalidaî  pll̂ er̂ ise 
affect any other provision hereof or any power of indemnity which the Association niay 
have under the Virginia Stock Corporation Act or other laws of the CorrimoHwtlaith'of ' 
Virginia. 

ARTICLE VII 
BY LAWS 

The bylaws of the Association may be amended or repealed by either (i) the board of 
directors without approval ofthe members, or (ii) the members, even though the same 
may be amended or repealed by the board of directors. 

ARTICLE VII 
ASSOCIATION RIGHTS WITH RESPECT TO INDEBTEDNESS OF PATRONS 

The Association shall have a first lien upon and security interest in all capiul stock, 
equity credits, allocated patronage, per unit retains and other interests refiected oh the 
Association's books for all indebtedness ofthe respective holders or owners thereof to the 



Association. The Association shall also have the right, exercisable as the option ofthe 
Board of Directors, to set off such indebtedness against the amount of such capital stock, 
equity credits, allocated patronage, per unit retains or other interests reflected on its 
books; provided, however, that nothing herein shall give the owners or holders of the 
capital stock, equity credits, allocated patronage, per unit retains or other interests any 
ri ght to make such set off or have such set off made. 

1278042 



COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

July 13.2004 

The State Corporation Commission has found the accompanying articles submitted on behalf of 

Virginia Poultry Growers Cooperative. Inc. (formerly VIRGINIA POULTRY GROWERS 
COOPERATIVE) 

to comply with the requirements of law. and confirms payment of all related fees. 

Therefore, it is ORDERED that this 

CERTIFICATE OF AMENDMENT 

- beissued- and-admitled 4o-reGord with the-articles of -amendment 4n the Offtee -of the-Clerk -of Ihe-
Commissk)n. effective July 13. 2004. 

The corporation is granted the authority conferred on it by law in accordance with the articles, 
subject to the conditions and restrictions imposed by law. 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Commissioner 

04-07-13-3001 
AMENACPT 
CIS0375 



ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
OF 

VIRGINIA POULTRY GROWERS COOPHRATIVH . \ 

Pursuant to the provisions of Article 2, Chapter 3. Title 13.1. of ihe Code of Virginia. 

1950. us amended, the undersigned Incorporators hereby adopt those Articles of lncorpi>raiion to 

form a Virginia agricultural cooperative a.s.sociation described herein. . 

1. The name of the association is VIRGINIA POI LTRV (iROWF.RS 
. 1 

COOPERATIVE. 

2. The initial registered office of the corporation shall be liKatcd in the C'ii> of 

Harrisonburg. Virginia, am* ihe address of such registered piTicc shall be 111 i-asi Nia.rkci.Sirctfi: 

Post Office Box 12X7. Harri.sonburg. Virginia 22803. The name of I1K\ initial.rcp.sippjcd agcyit. 

whose business office is identical with such registered office, shall be John W. .(-'Iprp.who i$ a 

member ofthe Virginia Stale Bar and a resident of the Commomveulth of N'irginia. 

3. The purpose of the a.ssociation is to grow and process. turk.ev̂  an̂ :anv;;other 

purpose permitied by the Virginia Agricultural Cooperative .'Nssociatipn Act.. 

4. The association shall not issue capital stock. 

5. This association shall admit applicants to membership in the association upon 

such unifomi conditions as may be prescribed in its bylaws, this association shall be operated 

on a cooperative basis for the mutual benefit of its members as producers. Membership in the 

association shall be restricted to producers and associations of producers who shall paironi/.e the 

association. 

The voting rights ofthe members of the association shall be equal and no member 

shall have more than one vote upon each matter submitted to a vote at a meeting ofthe members. 



The property rights and interests of each member in the asMK'iation shall ho 

unequal: and shall be determined and fixed in the proportion that the patronage of each member 

shall bear lo the total patronage of all the members with the association. But., in. deiernVming 

property rights and interests, all amounts allocated lo each patron or evidenced by certificates of 

any kind shall be excluded, and, upon dissolution, the equity interests of memblTĵ .jnd patrons 

shall be determined as provided in the bylaws. New members admitted to membership shall he 

entitled to share in the property ofthe association in accordance with the fooiizoing general rule. 
' • 1' ' . - . ' ! ' • . - . 

J6 The jiiaximum number of.dir-eGtOFŜ  shall-be-1-S.- - - - - - • -

7. The five initial directors are: 

Torresi Miller 
4(>41 MartiiV Miller Road 
Bridgewater. VA 22K12 

Steve Ba/./ie 
9498 North Valley Pike 
Han-isonburg. VA 22801 

Cecil E. Mcyerhoeffer. Jr. 
1.186 River Blufi" Road 
Ml. Crawford, VA 22841 

Rick Reeves 
581 Mossy Creek Road 
Ml. .Solon, VA 22843 

Steve Long 
P.O. i3ox715 
New Market. VA 22844 / ' ! j L I - \ • 
Fliture dlrectx)rs will be elected by the nenfeefs in accordance' with 

«. Itê i'râ tSS'dfthe association is perpetual. 

WITNESS the following signatures and seals. 

(SI-AL) 

(SHAD 

(SI:AL> 

Cecil E. Meyerhoeffi ,. 

7 
AS^ 

S(ev^ong O <SF.\L) 
orrest Miller 



(SI-.AL) 
Steve Ba/zle 

;iA, STATE OF VIRGINI.. 
ClTY/COWfV OF jLll/VW^tm/nt^ . lo-wii: 

The foregoing instrument was signed before me ihisG^T day of 
2')04. bv Cecil li. Mcyerhoeffer. Jr. 

My commission expires: 

Noiary Pui^ j 

STATE OF VIRGINIA! 
ClTV.'C:W>fW OF Jy&M^^«vJ[/U^, lo-wii: 

The foregoing instrument was signed before me this^lf j^ay of " 1 v^ -̂  
2004, by Rick Reeves. . " " " •!• 

My commission expires: ip ^ 3 0 ^ ^ ^ 

t Notarv P 

STATE OF VIRGINIA, 
CITY/C=eWFY OF j i ^ A / U ^ ^ lo-wit: 

The foregoing instrument was signed before me this di.̂ d̂ay of Vt^^^-c^ 
2004. by Steve Long. - • • ^ 

Mv commission expires: (7-"30^0"^ 



STATE OF VIRGINIA 
CITY/eOtn^TY OF ^iLj¥\Sifr\\a^^ ,10-wir. 

The foregoing instrument was signed before me this JW^dav of W\4H 
2004, by Fon-esl Miller. 

My commission expires: jO f i t / OC 

Notary Public 

STATE OF VIRGINIA 11 
CITY/eetWFY OF <k̂ ŵ̂ J?>̂ /nl/V̂ . to-wii: 

The foregoing instrument was sTĵ *̂  before me this^^'^ay of J JVC^ 
2004, by Steve Bazzle. 

My commission expires: ^ 3 '̂-̂  C }̂ . 

Ĥ - MM.. .yĵ A-O/agy, 
/J Notary PubH(t 

jwK kti .»:44«) 



COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

May 26, 2004 

ine State Corporation Commission has found the accompanying articles suomitted on t>ehalf of 

VIRGINIA POULTRY GROWERS COOPERATIVE 

to comply with the requirements of law, and confirms payment of ail required fees. 

Therefore. It IS ORDERED that this 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

be issued and admitted to record with the articles of incorporation in the Office of the Clerk of 
the Commission, effective May 26. 2004. [ 

The corporation Is granted the authority conferred on it by law in accordance with the articles, 
subject to the conditions and restrictions imposed by law. 

STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION 

Commissioner 

CORPACPT 
CISb313 
04-05-25-0004 



I Certify the ToClbwingfrom the <R§cords ofthe Commission: 

The foregoing Is a true copy of all documents constituting the charter of Virginia Poultry Growers 
'Cooperativeniic. biii file 

Nothing more is hereby certified. 

Signed andSeakd at ^chmoncfon this (Date: 
O^ovemher 23, 2004 

JoeCH, <Pec^ CMjofthe Commission 

S0448 


